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The Charleston World is still on the up-

ward move. It has been organized into a
stock company, and has a new editor, Mr.
Henry Clay Lukens, of New York.

The Southern Presbyterian General As-
sembly, now in session in Baltimore, has
very emphatically, by a vote of 109 to 34,
condemned the evolution teachings of Rev.
Dr. James Woodrow, of this State. The
assembly declares its belief that Adam was
created from the dust of the earth, and not
evolved from any lower animal. There
were minority reports and protests, but the
majority opposed Dr. Woodrow's ideas.

$160 for a Young Woman.
At the last session of the Legislature, the

following act was passed:
Szcox 1. Be 4 eted by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina, now met and sitting in
General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That forthe purpose cfimprovingthe cincan schools of the State and provid-
tg trained teachers therefor, there shall be
appointed annually from every County in
this State one young woman, who has not
thena means, to a beneficiary schol-
arhshpin'"T.e Winthrop Training School
for Teachers," at Columbia, S. C., which
scholarships are hereby established, such
appointment to be made by the State Su-
'erntendent ofEducation upon a competi-

tive examination held by a Board of
to be named by him, in every

of the State; under such regulations
as he may prescribe: Provided, That the ap-plicant shall have attained the age of
eighteen years: And provided, fther. That
no scholarship be allowed to any person for
over one session.

Sac. 2. That in case the person appoint-ed shall fail to the examination pro-scribed by the Bord of Trustees of said
school for admission thereto, or shall fail,fre any cause, to attend the session of
said school, the State Superintendent ofEd-
neation may appoint another to fill the

SC. 3. That there shall be paid out of
the State Treasury the sum of one hundred
andMy dollarsper anmam for every bene-
ciary so appointed, thirty dollars thereof

to be paid at the commencement of the
school year to the Board of Trustees of "The
Winthrop Training School for Teaers,'
to cover tuition fees, books and other nee-
eary school expenses. and the remaining
one hundred and twenty dollars to be paidto the beneficiary in three equal install-
ments,-the first at the commencement of
the school year, and the other two at the ex-
piration of three and six scholastic months
respectively, to cover board, such sums to
be paid upon the order of the State Super-intendent ofEducation; but no order for
board shall be issued.except upon the cer-
tificate of the Superintendent of said school
that the appointee is in actual attendance
upon said schoo aand is maintaining her-
self with credit therein.
Sao. 4. That upon the completion of

their coarse such beneciary swdents shall
be-required to teach for one year in the
common schools of the respective Counties
from which they were appoi".ed: Provided,
Positions are offered them as first gradeteachers in such schools.
In accordance with the above act, Messrs.

B. A. Nete~ .$ Scott, sad P.G. Benbow
have been appointed to hold an examina-
tion Tuesday. July 3rd.. The questions
will be prepared in Columbia, and will, we
presume, be about the same grade as for a
hrstgrade teacher in the publie schools.
Here isa fine opportunity for some young
lady who desires to- prepare herself for
teachingas a proession; but for one who
expects toteach only ayearortwo it is al-
mostworthles
The exmination will be held at the

Court Mouser Tuesday, July 3rd, 1888, be.
ginningpomptly at 8} o'clock a. x.

ear Egg Promenm.
Sevemas answers have been received to the

egg problem; and of these, three answers
eesuect We pnblish below the first

solution received, which is correct.
Ina, May WF-Dos yellers vat offers the

atthemevespecauso
ifdose 'vimniins goesmit themselves to mar-
ketrit egsdey must first find customers
tobu oeeggs. Ve took uma for granted
datiy have do eggs engaged undvwe figure
uma and dia vay-: Ifde vimmins gets von
cent apiece, den von vommons ha! ten
echuts, anoder haf 30 cents, and de odder
haf i0 cents. Ve see dot not vasocorrectuand
vhtry again, py shimuminy ! Ye gets de vim-
mensund de eggs dis dime. De virst vim-
min sells her eggs at 7 for 1 cent den she
hat 1 cent and 3 eggs left. De odder vim-I
nin sells her egg do same price und she
hat4esnts and2 egg offer. Dena de third
vimmim sell her egg at de same price und
she get "I cent und von' egg offer. Den
dose vimmins hat better luck for dey gmes
upnit a yeller who speaks mit vommon
o 1land says: Igive you-the cents each

for does eggs und she sells dose three eggsund gets 9Scents, und 1 cent she hat before
'aa ten cents in all. Den dis yeller says
mit vrmina No 2,1I gif you do sme price
und she sells him dose 2 eggs at 3 cents

eacn se gts6 cents,und4 cents she
halbformkes10cents, py shiniminy !

Den dis yeller speaks mit vommons No 3,
and says, I gif you der ame price und she
5.lls hun dose legg at 8 -cents for von egg.
und hegif her deS cents und take dose g
den she haSscents and 7 cents she hat
fore make her 10 cents too, py gootness !
Den all do imminahail10 cents each. Now
dose vellers vat makes himself so shmart
mit dose noosepapers mans can shust send
ie. do baper, mit my Bost Office address
und bay do editor de von tollar und a half
-for do penifit of DUTCHL

"Dutehy" will be sent the paper for a
year. The following answer, while corneet
in principle, is not the correct solution, as
theeggs mustbesold per egg and not per
dosen.
SUrrza, May 16.-The woman who had

*10 eggs sold them at 10 cents each, receiv-
ing one dollar. The one who had 30 eggs
sold2dozenat20 cents a dozen, say 40
cents, and the remasining 6 eggs at 10 cents
each, say 60 cents, receiving one dollar.
The one who had 50 eggs sold 4 dozen sat2tcents a dozen, say 80 cents, and the 2 re-
nmaining eggs at 10 cents-eaeb making one
dollar. So you see each received $1.00 See
the eggs she sold.
The problem can be putia several shapes,.

any of which would result in the same
manner. The principle being the same.

H. W. GARDNER.
Two or three answers received were to-

tally wrong, the parties misunderstanding
the proposition. A great many, of course,
said it was Impossible.
Who has the next problem?

-The new Methodist church in Sumter,
which was dedicated by Bishop Duncan
last Sunday, isa very beautiful structure.
-tost about $6,000.

Ged youtr grist, meal, and lanbecr from D. M!.

Care of Cancer and Ulcers.

Judge T. C. McLendon writes to
the Swift Specific Co.: "About three
years ago, Jerry Bradley had a can.

cerous sore on his face, near the right
eye. It caused him a great deal of
pain and he lost the sight of the eye
but was finally cured by the use of
Swift's Specific. This case is well
known in Wilkes Co., Ga., where he
lived."
Mr. L. Cox, of Arkabutla, Tate Co.,

Miss., writes: "I suffered a great
deal from old ulcers for years. Your
medicine was recommended, and af-
ter using six bottles was completely
cured. Your medicine does even
more than you claim for it. I have
known it to cure cases which were

thought hopeless."
Mrs. A. M. Goldsmith, No. 674

Warren St., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
"I commenced using S, S. S. about
three years ago. I had suffered
much with a sore throat for over a

year. I used a great many other
remedies with no good results. My
little girl, also, had sore fingers; it
commenced from the quick, and then
the nails would come of We doctor-
ed her for over two years, and when
Ibegan using S. S. S. 1 thought I
would see what it would do for ,her.
Iam thankful to say that it entirely
cured her. It is the best remedy I
know of for the blood. I really be-
lieve it was the means of saving mylife. The doctor told me I had a

throat disease similar to General
Grant's. I cheerfully recommend it
to all suffering from disordered blood.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-

eases mailed free.
TEE Swmwr Sacme Co., Drawer 3,

Atlanta, Ga.

Paid a Negro to Hill his Father.
There have been three arrests made dur-
ing the past week in the Joe James murder
case, but whether these arrests are based
upon anything more thq suspicion re-
mains to be learned, as if ere is any real
clue to the murder it is kept quiet. The
airis full of rumors, but they are rumors

only and cannot be tracod to any reliable
authority.
Two of the parties arrested are William
Scott and Louis Williams, colored, and the
third party is Joe James, Jr., tfe son of the
murdered man. It is said that the two ne-
roes who are in jail claim that youngJames offered them $500 each to kill his
rather, but they refused. Bob Arthur, col-
red, who is said to be really the murderer,hasso far managed to evade arrest, thoughheis still hiding in the neighborhood.
Young James is chained down in the
dungeon, and the trial justice who com-
mitted him refuses him a preliminary hear-
ing, although his counsel has repeatedly de-
manded it. It is possible, and indeed proba-
ble,that the sheriff is in posession of some

very strong evidence which he does not
careto have made public before the case
goes to trial. It is whispered that the par-
tywho did the shooting was told where to
andthe reward as soon as the work was
ione, and that according to agreement he
went to the appointed spot and found it,
dd then made himself scarce, and that
oung Joe James is the man that made the
contract.
It is the almost universal opinion of the
public, and has been ever since the murder,
thatJames was shot by some negro whom
hisson hired to commit the deed. This
opinion, too, has been expressted freely and
spely. It is stated that young James was
inDarlington for the purpose of swearing
indictments for slander against people who
acused him of the murder of his father
rhen he was arrested.-Tmon2svime lhrm-

Attention Democrats.
This is an important election year. Offi-
ersfrom the presidency down are to be
Eled. The republicans are not idle,
ad the democracy must work as a unit in
order to be victorious.
The local cluibs are being re-organized,
thepreliminary work of the campaign is
being started, and now is the time for all
Democrats to come promptly forward and
takean active part in the re-organization
oftheir party organizations. What the

'rsert Reporter says to the people of
Newberis equally applicable to our peo-
pleviz: Thene of the bestmen in the
party making their influenee felt in the re-
organizntion of the Democratic clubs cannot
betoo strongly emphasized. Such clubs are
thefoundation of party organization. The
influence of the different clubS is felt
throughout all other party meetings. The

CnCnentions are composed of dele-
gesmheseveral Democratic clubs in

county. Those delegtes, fresh from
theclub room and its ' iuenes in County
Convention assembled,,. select men who
compose the State Democratic Convention.
How important, then, that the most
substantial citizens make their voice heard
intheorganization of the clubs, as well as
intheselection of delegates by such organ-
iations. Keep pure the source of the
stream, and the water will be sweet.
Stop log-rolling at the club meetings, and
thedays of wire-pulling in the conventions
willbe numbered. There is everything to
ainand nothing to lose byall true Demo-
ratstaking an active interest in the reor-

iainadwork of their clubs.-Sumter

BUCKTEN'SARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores Totter, Chapped Bands, Chilblains,
orns, and all Skin Eruptions, and postive-
Lycures Piles, or no pay 'eure. It is
uaranteed to give perfect stsfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Frsale by Dinkins & Co.

*DON'T EXPERIMENT.
You cannot afford to waste tiane in ex-
perimenting when your lungs are in dan-
er.Consumption always seems, at first
nlya cold. D~o not permit any dealer to
mpose upon wou with some cheap imi-
tationof Dr. king's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, but be
sureyou get the genuine. Because he can
makemore profit he may tell you he has
something just as good, or just the same.
Don'tbe deceived, but insist upon getting
Dr.King's New Discovery, which isguaran-
teedtogive relief in all 'Thoat, Lung and
Chestaffections. Trial bottles free at Din-
kins& Co.'s Drug Store. Large bottles Si.

A S&UND LEGAL OPINION.
E. Bainbridge Mundy, Esq., County Atty.,
DlayCo., Texas says: "Have used Electric
Bitters withmost happy results. My brother

lso. was very low with Malarial Fever and
Jaundice, but was cured by timely use of
thismedicine. Am satisfied Electric Bit-
terssaved hi's live."

Mr. D. I. Wilcouson, of Horse Cave, Ky.,
adda like testimony, saying : He posi-
tivelybelieves he would have died, had it
notbeen for Eleetric Bitters

This great remedy will ward off, as well
ascureall Malaria Diseases, and for all
idney, Liver and Stomach Disorders
standsunequaled. Prie- 50c. and $1 at
Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

IfO~you e imeer haad a good picture ofyour-
eftry W. A. .Reckling, of Cblumbia, tcho is;

mkngpictures b~ya newc and supaeriorprocess.
Hiswcork is recognized as amongj the very bes

The suit in the Unted States district
court against the bondsmen of Charles E.

Bartlett, the Sumter bank defaulter, re-

sulted.in the jury's finding a verdict of$10,-
(00, the full amount of the bond, in favor

of the plaintiff. Gen. E. W. Moiso repre-
sented the plaintif, and Gen. Jos. H. Earle,
the defense. We think the finding just.
When a number of persons go surety for
another person, and that person fails to do
his duty, or transcends his rights. and du-

ties, as Bartlett did, we think the bonds-
men should be held responsible.

A Woman from Austria.
Near the village of Zilling-

dorf, in Lower Austria, lives
Maria Haas, an intelligent and
industriouswoman, whose story
of physical suffering and final
relief, as related by herself, is
of interest to English women.

"I was employed," she says,
"in the work of a large farm-
house. Overwork brought eon

sick headache, followed by a

deathly fainting and sickness
of the stomach, until I was

unable to retain either food or

drink. I was compeled to
take to my bed for several
weeks. Getting a little better
from rest and quiet, I sought
to do some work, but was soon
taken with a pain in my side,
which in a little while seemed
to spread over my whole body,
and throbbed in my every limb.
This was followed by a cough
and shortness of breath, until
finally I could not sew, and I
took to my bed for the second,
and, as I thought, for the last
time. My friends told me that
my time had nearly come, and
that I could not live longer
then when the trees put on
their green once more. Then I
happened to get one of the Sei-
gel pamphlets. I read it, and
my dear mother bought me a
bxttle of SEIGEL's SYR P,
(Shaker Extract of Roots)
which I took exactly according
to directions, and I had not
taken the whole of it before I
felt a change for the better. My
list illness began June 3d,
1882, and continued to August
9th, when I began to take the
Syrup. Very soon I could do a
little light work. The cough
left me, and I was no more
troubled in breathing. Now I
am perfectly cured; and oh,
how happy I am! I cannot
express gratitude enough for
SEIG,'S Sai-nr (Shaker Ex-
tract of Roots). Now I must
tell yuthat the doctors in our

ditit distributed handbills
cautioning the people against
the medicine, telling them it
would do no .good, and many
were thereby influenced to de.--
stroy the Seigel pamphlets; but
now, whenever one is to be
found, it is kept like a relic.
The few preserved are bor-
rowed to read, and I have lent
mine for six miles around our
distriot People have come
eighteen miles to getmeto buy
the medicine for them, know-
ing that it cured me, and to be
sure to get the right kind. I
know a woman who was look-
ing like death, and who told
them there was no help for her,
that she had consulted several
doctors, but none could help
he?' I told her of Seigel's
Syrup, and wrote the name
down for her that she might
make no mistake. She took
my advice and the Syrup, and
now she is in perfect health,
and the pole around us are
amazed. Te medicine has
maade such progress in our
neighborhood that people say
they don't want the doctor any
more, but they take the Syrup.
Sufferers from gout who were
confined to their beds and could
hardly move a finger have been
cured byit There is agirl in
owr district who caught a cold

ad wsin bdfive yer wth
costivenessand rheumaticpains,
and had to have an attendant
to watch by her. There was
not a doctor in the surrounding
district to whom her mother
had not applied to relieve her
child, but every one crossed
themselves and said they'~ould not
help her. Whenever the little bell
rang, which is rung in our place
when anybody is dead, we thought
surely it was for her; but Seigel's
Syrup and Pills (Shaker Extract of
Roots) saved her life, and now she
isashealthy as .anybody, goes to
church, and can work even in the
fields. Everybody was astonished
when they saw her ouit, knowing
how many years she had been in
bed. To-dtay she adds her grati-
tude to mine for God's mercies and
Seige's Syrup. M1ax Hus.
Shaker Medicines are now being

soldin alpartseof the world.' and
are working wonders, as shown in
theabov. case: A. J. WHKT,

.a 8 WennSt,NewYo*.

AJ Its pectuliar efficacy is due
as much to the process and

NOTHING skill in compounding as to
LIKE IT the ingredients themselves.

Take it in time. It checks
diseases inthe outset, or if

theybe advanced will prove a potentcure.

No Homo 1ielli eIl Vithlolt It
It takes the place of adoctor and costled FOR WHOSEacriptions. All who lead

sedentary lives will find BENEFITit the best preventive of

Cnspation, Headache, Biliousness,
Piles and Mental Depression. No loss
of time, no interference with business
while taking For children it is most in-
nocent and hrle. odanger fromenoee a king. CuresaColic, Did
4 rrhosa, Bowel Complaints, Feverish-
ness and Feverish Colds. Invalids and
delicate persons will find it the mildest
Aperient and Tonicthey can use. A little

takeat igh insresrefreshing sleep
and a natural evacuation of the bowels.
A little taken in the morning sharpens
the appetite, cleanses the stomach and
sweoens the breath.

A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
"'I have been practicing medicine for

twenty years ndbave never been able to
patuaveetalecompound that would,

lieSimns Lier Regulator, promptly
and effectively move the Liver to action,
and atthe sazbatiise aid(instead ofweakc-
ening) the digestive and assimilaive

L*M.' ,.n.,Wasahingon, Ark.
Marks&Geuineutsst Look forthe red

Tr-de-Mark on frontof Wrapper, and the
Seal and Signature ofJ. H.Zetlmn' Ooin
red, onthe side. Takenoother.

.A.. TLs'EVI,
Attorney at Law.
M anning, S.C.

Sir Notary Public with seal,

W. F. B. HarsswonrN, Sumter S, C.
B. S. Dxnxns, MANN.ssG, S. C

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT -LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
JOHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Mann-ingr S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING, S. C.

Valuable Florida Land for Sale.
I give notice, that I am agent for the
Land Department of the Florida Southern
Railway Company, which owns large
bodies of valuable and choice lands in va-

rious parts of the State of Florida, now on

the market in quantities to suit purchasers.
Any information wanted concerning these
lands can be obtained by applying to the un-
ersigned. JOSEPH F. RHA.ME,

Manning, S. C.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCEAGENT

MANNING, S. C.

DR. G. -ALLEN HUGGINS

- xczCs -

Manning and Kingstree.

Eingtree, from 1st to 12th of each month.
anning, from 12th to 1st of each month.

SOFFxIE THUs-
9 A. M. to 1-P. M. and 2 to 4 P. M.

MIACHIERY
FOR.SALE!
o The People of Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel-
brated. A

PRATT GIN,
LDDEI.I, & Co.'8

Engines and Boilers.
-:o:-

I am sole agent in this county for

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
orn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-

ig, etc.

ugh. All this machinery is direct
from the factory and will be sold at
the Factory's Lowest Cash
Prices. It 'will be to the advantage
f purchasers to call on me before

WV. SCOTT' HARVIN,
Manning, S. C.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
igh Low

Arm, Arm
$2. $20.

iM EC..W00 C0,M ~ se*. W

- n AXLE
'-BES INTH WRL .

THE.*A. WOODyTHE NINE.

Fw.R S&LTl BY I>EA.LERS GENEBALILY._

MOSES LE
THE CHAMPION LOW PRICE LEADER, R:

AND SUMMER.

GRAND BUSINESS STA
Opening the season with a blaze of glory. All departments complete in eve

exquisite styles in Dress Goods. L'adies we solicit your inspection. A well s

and childrens dresses, with Torchon Trimming to suit. A nice line of heavy
thing. A tremendous line of colored Muslin from 5 to 12c. A beautiful lot I
of white goods, Marseils, Nainsooks, India Lawn, Persian Lawn, India Mull, a

specialty, and inn from 7 to 35c. A large assortment of Seersuckers, both for
of Ginghams, embracing all the finer qualities, such as Toile Du Nords,
Special bargains offered in the fine Dress Goods department. This line is coi

market to undersell us. A nice line of Lace Curtains. A splendid assortment
tains. Hamburg Edging and Inserting in all styles. A fine assortment of Or
on band a very large and carefully selected stock of Shoes. We would call sp,
Shoes, and the celebrated Zeigler Shoe. A large lot of Children's Spring Hee
Old ladies low-quartered Shoes. Clothing buyers will find just what they wai

Ready-made Clothing and of fine goods.
It is needlessa for us to say any thing about our

Grocery Depari
It is fully supplied with everything needed, whether in the heavy or fancy lin
prices. Ve w ant to see you; we want to sell to you.

CITIZENS OF CLARENDON!
STAND BY YOUR COUNTY SEAT!

LOUIS LOYNS
TO THE FRONT!

Having selected my stock with utmost care, I can

safely say that it is the most complete line ever offered
by me since 1871, consisting of
ALL WOOL ALBATROSS, Striped and Plain,
GINGHAMS, Plain and Crinkled SEERSUCKERS,
DIAGONAL SATINE and CASHMERE,
ROMAN DRAPERY, SCRIM NET,
WARWICK PLAIDS, NUN'S VEILING.

WHITE GOODS and TRIMMINGS
A SPEQIALTY.

Ladies' and Misses' Corsets, Lisle Thread Hose, Chair
Tidies, Lamp Mats, Linen Towels, &c., &c.

Oil Window Shades, all Colors, at Prices whicli are

sure to please.
--::-

MO stock ofSHOESI Men's Boys' and
can't be beat for (OM-I Children's C L 0 T H -

FORT and LAST. fIN G in L A T E ST
Latest novelties in STYLES, and P E R-Men s Boys' and Chil-

dren's Straw Hats. jFECT FIT.
My stock of GROCERIES is always FRESH and at LOWEST

PRICES..
CROCKERY-WARE, TIN-WARE, HARD-WARE, and FARM -

ING IMPLEMENTS.
I do not quote prices as they mislead, but I like opposition and

I defy competition. Don't mind showing goods. Come and con-

vince yourself. Samples given with pleasure.
Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage, andsolicit-

ing a continuance of same, I am, Very Respectfully,
LOUJIS LOYNS.

00ADIES'_EMPORIDM _

0
TWO DOORS BELOW RIGBYS,i

--~\/Janning, 8.0O.
__ (0)- .**

Erespectfully call attention to this new Enterprise,:
fl which meets a long felt want in this commumity.

--A FIRST CLASS--

~WIHLadies'StoreI
!LILLNERY AND DRESS LMAEIN

~Department in highly competent hands. We are now re-o

ceiving the Prettiest and Cheapest stock of Dress Goods:
#with Trimmings of all kinds to match, White Goods witbh
the newest kinds of Embroideries and Laces, Neckwear,:
--Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Corsets, Bustles. All of the La-o

>est Styles. Also, an Elegant Line of

~French and Amnerican Milhinery.
I~will be assisted in the dress making Department by---

Miss Epps, a -lady of rare taste and skill, from the
#~city of Charleston. Ladies from the country will --

tind for theii- accommodation a comfortable
PRIVATEROOM.-

MRs. L. A. BROWN, Manager,

Mrs. A. Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNING BAKERY,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

FAMIILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Oake,Candy,FrUit,Etc.
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar

MRS. A. EDWARDS, Manning, S. C.

-, SEEDS. SEEDS. ;||
In Stock in Their Season, and for Sale by

L~ORI0K & L~OWRAN0E
COLUMBIA, S. 0.

SEED CORN-Shoe Peg, Golden Dent, White Flint, Red Cob, etc.
Seed Rye, Barley, Wheat, Oats, and Clover.
OCHAnD GRnss, BLUE Gnuss, Timothy, Red Top, Mixed Lawn, Lucerne,

Millet. KiAFFIR CORN, GARDEN and FLOWER Seed generally.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes for Seed.

£&- Farmers having MErromoUs Seed to sell, please correspond with us

Lorick & Lowrance.

VI,
EADY FOR SPRING

RTERS.
ary detail. Grand accumulation of
alected stock of Linens for ladies
Linen Duck for gents' and I6oys' clo-
ndia Lawn, 15c. A magnificent line
nd Victoria Lawn; these goods are a
ladies and gents. A complete line
Corded Ginghams, Suitings, &c.
rplete and we defy any Southern
of white and colored Scrim for cur-
iental and Torchon Laces. We have
scial attention to our Common-sense
1 Shoes, ladies and children Slippers.
it. We have an immense stock of

:ment.
e-and every thing- sold at bottom

F. VON OVEN,
SUCCESSOR TO C, 0. AHRENS.

Staple and Fancy Grooerles
TABLE LUXURIES,

WINESE4_-DIQUOR$.
287 'iMxs Street,

Charleston, S. C.

[GEO. E. ToALE. -HENB OLuvzB.]

Geo, E. Toale & Co.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE

Doors,
Sash,

Blinds,
Mouldings,

Mantels;
Grates, etc.

Scroll Work, Turning and
Inside Finish. Builder's Hard-
ware, and General
Building Material.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,
10 and 12 Hayne Street,
REAR CHARLESToN'HOTEL,

Charleston, S. C.
All Work Guaranteed.

4iWrito for estimates.

[EsTALXsZn 1855.]

James Allan & Co.
The place to get reliable goods,

Watches, Jewelry, -Silver-
ware, Clocks, Sil-

ver -Plated-ware, Spec-.
taeles, and Eye-glasses.
Special attention is called to our stock of
Watches in Gold and silver and Nickel

cases.

Best Goods at Lowest Prices.

silverDouble Case Watches, $7.50, $10.00,
and $15, up- to the finest railroad time piece.
Ladies' Gold Watches $30, $40, and $S;

and upwards.
A finc stock of Surveyors' and Draght-

men's tools and material.
pi Watches and Jewelry. carefully re

paired.
JAMES ALLAN & CO.,

285 KrsG STREzr,
[sIGN OF DRUM cLocK.]

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

C. I.Hoyt &Bro.,

Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,.

Silverware,

etc.

jiip REP.UENflG A SPECIALTY. "'$

Main Street, - - Sumter, S. C.

CHARLESTQN
STEAM DYE WORKS,

326 Knme STREE,
Side, - - Near George

Work Delivered Free of Charge.

LAD1ES*-PDYE
Do..YouOwn Dysag, at Boeme.

Therdoter. oP risme.a op clr.T ohale b

J. G. Dinkins & Co., Manning. s. C.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
HAIR cUTTING ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.

and Shaving done with best Razors. spec-
ial attention paid to shampooing ladies

h ave had considerable experience in
several large cities, and guarantee satisfac-
tion to my customers. Parlor next door to

meToE. D. HAMILTON.


